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Stadium parking idea
dropped by University
By Tracy Moss .

thai we ore ju..-,
Ink"

AdministratlOO Writer

Univen.lI) offi iab, h:.ve
>Crapped plan< for 3 $10 million
McAndre" tadium parking
proJCCI and will l'QrlCentmtc on
the
and parking itllation
of the' entire campu~ .
J~ Tweed). \i ...-c PfCSldenl
of admim,> lralion. said ~3U~
'UPP'HI of the project wa~
mi>..ed he \\ ill re~ommcnd to

!r.me

nOI ~ady 10

do

Aid/Campbell Desig ners.
Inc . of Collinsville had
propo~ .!d 3

parki ng ,Iructurc

with east and west w IO gs
adjacent to McAndrew Stadium
providing 1.000 addltion.1
parkin!! "paces. TIle esrimalcd

Gus Bode

~

)

~jd .

Gus says the meter ran out
on this par/:l ng garage
idea.

S1ate officials discuss ways
to save local surcharge tax
By Jeremy Rnley
PoliticsWnter
Slate! offic.iaJ h3,'c ,u;en a

fi~1

.tep m the fight 10
Iho. local
govemrnent portion of the mcomc
tax ~urchargc .

Gov. Jim Edg31 '~ bud{!C'l ha!)
proposed cun' ng the lax for ities

and
coun ties.
prompting
represent3th·e..... from me Southern
IIhno~ region 10 meel Saturday at
the SIUC small business incubator
to discuss the Impact of a su!'Ch:orge
and a propcny t"" cap.
Edgar' prop<'"
te that t~_
local govcrnm ..
only will
receive S40 mnlion next year from
Ihe slale
urcharge. Local
governmenls in Illinois have
received S 1.2.5 billion since the
surcharges began in 1989. aimed at
funding education and local
governments.

Special Assignment WrilOIS

For Jenmfer Jochums. who did
nOI do as well when she was ill
high school in Peori •. hard worl<
and self-motivation paid orT when
she was rerogniud Sunday for her
g rade, by th e College of
Al'riculture.

Joci;ums. a freshma.l in plant and
M:ience/environmental studies
from Peoria. said cc·teg~ wo:s a
second chance to do well in school
and m:oI.e her parents proud.
"I did,:' t do too well in high
<chool so I «ally wanted to do well
to make my p:tJ\"nt.. proud of me."
Joc hum s said. " I walt> a self
motivator. I knew thaI I had the
materials to do well. So I did it with
my own moriv31ion.'·
Jochums was one of 1.800
students honored for high
academic ac hievements. It also
was a cha nce (or parents and
faculty to he proud.
" lionors Da y is a lways a
delight," SIUC prel'ident John C.
Gu)on sai!!. ··It 's imponant that
students receive positive strokes for
their accompli~h mc::nlS . ··
Honor.; Day has been 3 trndition
at SllIC for 3t lea-'t 30 years. said
l...cvida Kruse. as.~istant direclOl' for
admis..crions and recont"i.
This program is one of the ~t
important dUll the University giYCS.
Kruse said.
"J.t. the IJ¥Q imponant becaw
it gives a good image of the
University in the number of
Mudents honored:' Kruse said .
"Students get to meet the faculty
and president and the parents get to
meet the people that teach their
kid<."
Ten slue academic un ils
participated 10 recognizing
<ludents.
·... m so proud of the students.
my school and the Universi ty for
the suppon of the School 01 &.c1aI
Work." said Direclor Ma ry
Dovidson. "Our college is growing
and the students are doing great."
Some students were surprised by
the henor.;.
" I W3S surprised because I didn't
~il

see STADIUM page 7

thl! Traffic and Parking
Committee that the project be
cancelled and a long-Ienn traffic
and parking pl,n he dev,sed.
"The COSIlo of tix: project were
high in rehuiC'!i 10 '" hat JX.'OPle
are '" ilhng 10 ..uppon:" T'wcedy
"Constituencies on campus
had 3 101 of concerns" ith the
project. - he saia. "President
John C. Guyon and I decided

Colleges hc.lnor 1,800
By Katie MorrIson
and Erick Enriquez

Murph) ,boro Ma) or David
McDowell said Edgar pledged his
...uppon for locaJ govcmmenl~ in
19R9 but he won~ers ... here hi
.

nov. ""-

"We're anticipated the <u!'Ch:orge
money for capital proJOClS. <0 what

are we supposed to do nowT'
McDo"cll aid. "' How are we
going 10 lind another source of
reven...eT
Sen. Jim Rra. D-ChristoDher.
said the s urch arge funds arc
necessary for the success of local
J!"'\emments in the Slale.
"1 know the value of the
s urcharge. I feel it shou ld be
eXtc~1P.d now:' he said .... know

that locai g~ve mmenl s need the
urcharge badjy. I believe we can
win this one if \Ie stand together.
but it's not going to be easy."
... SURCHARGE', _

7

--by--.. .

Sara Sebby, an undecided freshman from Carpentersvllla,
accepIB her award for outstanding academic achievement at
the Pre-Major Advisement Center's Honors Day ceremony.
About 1,800 SlUC students _ _ honored Sunday afternoon.

slue recognizes top students, see Page 5
do thai well in IUgh school." said

Mark Hennan , a fr"..shman in the
College of Technical Careers from
Naperville.

Honor studenls are requjred to
have • 3.5 grade point average ~,
both their SIUC career and

cu mulative if they are tran sfe r
students.
School has not come easily to
Jochums because of the way she

must baIaJ.oe it with worl<.
" It ·s been difficult because I wori; too." Jochums said. " [I seems
like there'S !lOl enough hOUJ$ in the
day. Bu ~ [ designaIC days where I
wori; on CIOIUin classes at night I
dor.·t oven.m myself. I say 'I' m
going to wort three hours on plant
biology. then I' m going to go do
_

HONORS, perj117

Dunn, Democrats clash on Illinois budget plan
By Jeremy Rnley

for the Senate Democr.us, said the

plan suggested a reduction i!l the

PoliticsWriler
Illinois Democrats ha,e accused
Sen. Ralph Dunn of ignoring the

slate's growing deficit problems
because he did not suppon their
suggested budget plan. but Duon
said the Democrat are only
playing a political tome to hun
Gov. Jim Edgar.
The
Senate
Democrats
Introduced a comprehenSive plan
3 10lCCi at reduc:1'Jg the state's deficit
last wee. and ",'d Dunn and other
commlllcc Rf!publican~ voted
against the rlan
Pat \1cGuchon. pre .. secretary

lli

__

'II'~

deficit for the coming year by $426
million and increased funding for

elementary and seco ndary
education by $150 million. $40
million more than Edgar S<Jggesred
in his budget proposal on March 3.
B:n Dunn. R-Du Quoin. said this
is a move by the Democrats to
injure Edgar's budget proposal.
"This is only a political plan to
embarToss the governor," he said.
" It is just plain political rhetoric."
Dunn said he realizes the budget
situation is getting worse. but other
areas of the tate require immediate
anention.

"Last year. when they had the
majority in th e Senate. the
Democrats hun the budget with
cuts." he said. ''They made cuts for
medicare and child services. The
defoeit is bad. but the only way you
can hclp the deficit is by raising
taxes. and no one wants thaI. And
cenainly I suppon funding higher
ed ucation
and
seco ndary
education.··
Sen. Howard Carroll. DChicago. said in a press release that
DuM and Edgar are sending out a
message that they are not
concemcd about the defoeit.
"Voters scnt us a resounding
messoge last NovembeT that they' re

'- .

Forum planned for
council candidates
to speak on issues
-Story on page 3

tim:! of 'poIitics as usual .' and they
are demanding that government get
se rious about reducing our
staggering budget deficits," CanuU
said. "Sen. Dunn had • chance to
respond to that message this week.
but he th umbed hi . nose at the

voters.
"Li ke Gov. Edgar. Dunn seems

content with catchy slogans and
election-year por><> .ring. when what
Illinois needs is a serious budget
redu ction mea,s ures that will
accor."l pl i h what every hardwork ing Illinois famil y is going
tod.y-tig hte ning their b.:lts and
living within their meaiIs," he said.
Dunn aid the Democrats

,

slue colleges honor
students with high
achIevements, goals

Opinion
-See page 4
Focus
-SeepageS

spor<.s
-Story on page 5

-See page 16

G
Mkl50s

introduced the amendments for the
plan but wilhdrew the resi of the
amendments after seeing that the
Republicans wuuId !lOI voce for any
of the sug,,"eStions.
Mark GonIon, press secretary for
Senate Republicans, said they an:
waiting for tunber details with the
plan.
~We haven't seen the entire plan

yel ," he said. " The Senate
republicans have requested that we
see the plan. But frankly. I don't
think they have a completed one
yet"
But Cindy H ue bn er, press
. . DUNN. page 7

c--

Prof discusses the
discrimination of
Asian Americans
-Story on page 6

31

Lady Salukis take
of 4 games in MVe
opener at home

-Story on page 16
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Texas Tech Swoopes to women's crown
Zaplews

KlLANTA - The aowd 81 the
Omni wasn't booing, although
1hat's what it sounded like.
No,
the
crowd
was
"swoooooping. " As in Sheryl
Swoopes, which rhymes with
hoops, and that's all you need 10

know.

Swoopes, 1 6-0 player (no
position need be I~ plays
them all), providcd the most
thrilling individual perfonnance in
NCAA women's championship
history Sunday as she scored 47
points, breaking Bill Walton's
NCAA title record of 44, set in
1973, and led Texas Tech (31-3) to
an 84-82 victory over Ohio State

(28~)

e...

ilS fllSl national title.
Swoopos' personaJ performance
a<ide, the game itself was a
veritable highlight film as the two
teams had an old-Cashioned
shootout
[he opening tip.
There were six lead changes in
the second bale after a 9-2 run by
Ohio 5tal£ wtJ..~ had trailed Texas
Tech 4~31 al inu:rmissioo.

rro.."

With 2:30 IeCt, Thxas Tech was
clinging to a two-point lead. And
then came moreSwoopes.
The NCAA Player oC the Year
hit two free throws and followed
that with a tremendous layup in

rraIIic on whidI she was fouled.
It was the first time in the game
that Swoopes, wbo never changes
her exp<CSSion, showed emotion.

Sbe punched her flSlJo the air and
clapped.
You don't really appreciate
Sheryl Swoopes until you have to
try and SlOp her." said Ohio State
cooch Nancy Dar9cb. uSbe hun us,
001 only pbysicalJy, but mentally.
We p;de ourselves on our d-.fense,
but I saw us get dejecled when she
scored so many tough shots on us."

slue fast out
of Valley gate
By Karyn Vlverito
SportsWriter

The SIUC softhal! team gOl off
to a fasl start in its first season in

Stall Photos by Jell Gar-.-

Above, SIU':: shortstop Jamie
K06s takes the throw from
the catcher as a Creighton
base runner safely reaches
second base in the second
game of a doubleheader
Saturday afternoon. Left.
Jenny Klotz lays down a
sacrifice bunt. The Salukls
split a pair of games with
Missouri Valley Conference
foe Creighton.

Saluki head coacb Kay
Brechtelsbauer said her team
definitely had ils opportunities. bul
just cxuJdn', drive the runs in.
~We ~ in a position to sc::ore
in a couple of innings but their
pitchers really gOl themselves OUI
of those Sil"U3tions.- she said. -1
also have to give Creighton's
defense a lot of credi~ as their third
hasemen took a lot >f hard hit balls
away from us In,j showed she' s
one of the better fielders in the

the- Missouri V:!lIey Conference.
going 3-1 over the W<:ekend.
The Salukis only loss came in
ils lasl game of a doubleheader
against Creighlon Saturday
afternoon.
After shutting 0Ul the Bluejays in
eighl innings to win HI in the first
game. slue found itself in trouble league."
when Cll jumped on SaJuki hurler
The Iwo Bluejay runs were the
Tania Meier for two runs in the only runs Meier would give up fL.
first inr.ing of the second game.
th ,:: -= nlire game . Ang ie M lc k
With the score 2-1 in the lop of pitched a strong first game. giving
lhe SiXlh inning. the Salukis ' up four hits and striking OUI six in
comeback effon looked promising her efforts on the mound.
when left-fielder Karrie Irvin
SIUC was coming off of a twoslarlcd off the inning with a game s"""'P OYer WK:/ti1Jl S<ate 00
lowering triple oIl' the right-<:enler Friday. when the Salukis took the
field fence . Christine Knotts Shockers. 3-2 and 2-0.
followed. reaching ba~e on a
Pitchers Micit and Meier pitched
dropped third strike and Mandy fuji games in their appearances and
Miller then singled 10 load the held the Shockers to a 10181 of
hases with no outs.
seven hilS fodxllh games.
Three groundouls e nded the
Brechle1sbauer said sloe thought
Salukis' inning and their hopes of a
see SOFTl3Al..l, page 15
COI11Cb!ck.

Jays win slugfest, take two of three from
3y Dan Leahy
SportsWriter

The Creighlon Bluejays had the
Salukis feeling blue Sunday. as
they scored a season-high 14 runs
en route to a 14- 11 vic ory over
SlUe.
The win allowed Creighlon to
take t,,-O of three games from lhe
Salu\d, and drop SIUC to 1-2 in
the MIssouri Valley Conference.
The SaluJds split a doubleheader
or Saturdny. getting grea' pitching
from Mike Blang and Mike Van
Gilder.
Creighlon won the opener 2·1.

before the Dawgs came hack in the
nightcap for a 3-2 victory.
In the firsl game. Crei!lhton ' s
Alan Benes toss..!d a complete
game three-hiller. He fanned 10
SaJuki hiners while walking juS(
two.
SIUC starler Mike Blang went
seven innings. allowing five hits
before leaving with a right elbow
strain.
Creighton tallied both of ilS runs
in the second inning. Bill Hahn
was hit by a pilCh with one out and
Jon Dunlop walked . With 11"0
outs. AJ. Walkenhoff plated both
runners with a double.

The Salukis gOl their only run in
the eighth. After a double by Dave

Taylor. Clint Smothers was thrown
oul al first. Taylor bolted for third
on the play and the first haseman
uncorked a wild throw. allowing
Taylor fO score.
In the second game. the SaJukis
gOl a run in the third on a rwO-OUl
solo home run by Jason milh. his
fifth of the season.
SIUC extended ilS lead to HI in
the fourth. when Dave Taylor got
Ihings going with , one-out single.
Jeff Cwynar tripled to score Taylor
and Chris Saurilch singled Cwynar
home.

Creighton tallied a run in the
fourth and a run in the sixth. but
o therwise was shut down by
Saluki slarter Van aUder. Van
Gilder pitched a C<'fnple\e game,
allowing six hits while srriIcing out
frYe.
Sunday's game was a big change
of pace from the pitching duels of
Saturday..
The SalulUs led 3 -2 until the
Bluejays cut loose with seven runs
in the founh and four more in the
fifth to take a 13-3 lead.
The Dawgs never quit, howrver.
as they scored seven runs in the
sixth and one in the seventh to trim

the lead to 13-11.
The Salultis made thin gs
interesting by looding the hases in
the lOP of the eighth with one out.
but Bluejay reliever Aaron Puffer
induced a strike out and a ny ball
to end the inning.
Scoa DeNoyer and Dan Esplin
each had three hilS and three RB I
ro lead the SaJuki offensive attack.
Mike McArdle made
early
ex.it. going 3 113 innings and
allowing five runs to take the loss
(3-2).
The Saluki, ( 14-11 ) will be at

3"

home Tuesday to face the
University of Kentucky at 2 p.rn.

Wright qualifies NCAAs; SIUC 5th
ay Jefl MCintire
SportsWriter

C A PE GIR A RDEA U. Mo. -

Camero., Wrighl qual ified for the

enabled him to open up his level of
competition. .. ow thai I have 7-3
out of I.tk! way. I can concentrate
on hilling 7~ and 7-5:' he said.
"I'm gl.d I finall y qualified; I
want to win il this year. That is my
gool:'
~!UC li~ Central Michigan for
"'flh at the mecl with 21 points.
behind Missouri (22). Illinois 51:.!.
t1nd Arkansas Stale (30. tierl for
seco nd ). and first-place Io'ldd le
Tennessee Smtr (33).
Brian Miller a150 mJde a

NC AA o Uldoo r track an ~ fie ld
championships and the Saluki lnICk
leam overcame the cold weather 10
ti e fo r fifth at the SE MOtion
Relays Friday and Saturday.
Wrigh; G~a lified for na:i onals
""Ith a high Jump rJf 7-3. which also
was gooJ for firs t place in the
c\'ent. Wrighl's j ump beal tonne!"
Sa luki olympian and N CAA significant contribution. rlacing
champIon Damn Plab's <Ceo nd- second in the shot put "'th .1 throw
'of 53-II. and founh in the tammcr
place 7'() mark.
Wrighl said that qualifying early throw with a distruta: ~f J6.'_4.
slue ass is tant coach O.rren
in the' outdoo r se a ~on reli eved
..amt of the pres ure o n hIm and Barber won the javelin with a

throw of 216-3. bellering fellow
Saluki Jon alhan Hirsh 's seasonbest ITIIlrl< of 1 9~.
T o rry King also had a good
weekend. winning founh place in
the shot put with a Ibrow of ~
1/1. and winning third place ill the
discus with a 169-3 1TIIlrl<.
A strong run~ing performance
w.: turned in by lhe 4xl6OO relay
team ••f Josh Daly. Bernard Henry.
Ganh A\ .I and e ill. Brooks.
which fim'ibed <ecood with a lime
of 1 7:35.4 ~ .
""Our f",kl athlCll!> did well. but
our IUIlOer.> \ re Ilat.- SIUC head
c oach Bill Cornell said . -The
highlighl for us was Cameron's 7-3
high jump gelling him in

nationals.··

BrICMl ........

.

SpaIII BIIDr

The SfUC women'. teIIIli.
team picltCllup Iwo cracial
t.'i <ouri VaJJey eoarereace

.. ins over the wed<end 10 beIp
• r/1OOCe$ of a SIIOQg ....ed in
the~ Iatp: l<lIImey.
The SahtItis i0oi to Wicbi~

Slate, but tftJounded to claim
"IllS over SooidIWat
S-_~S

_

M"1SIOIIri

sruc

. . . . . . . -.0. ... 3-

I indleMVC.
011 Pr:iday. the SallIkh
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IBM I'JLE TBAlYSLATlOIY

:

DTP Unlimited

:

located inside Kinko's - On the Island

•

. Open 8:00 am • 10:00 pm M-F&turday Noon • 4:00 pm

Nike Sale

~~~

world
NORTH KOREA BUILDS NUCLEAR WEAPONS -

Communist North Korea has CQl\S1I'UCltd • _

IBM files to Mac or Mac files to
•
IBM! When your office makes the
• switch-let us make the transition painless .~""""
•
and easy. Call for informatioo.

•

W~

T_

YOUR Job Seriously-We ~ It!

nucIea' facility near

PyoQgyaog dcsigDt;d 10 make nuclear weapons. a::cading to intdligcoce
riporii 'I1ic \IIIdcrplund complex. was set up over the past 18 monIhs
__ Yoqbyoo. 80 milcs 00IIhwest of the capital 1'yor1£Y8ll&. Experts
_
quo4IOd .. sayina tIw the r.ciIity, known .. "BuUdinjl 500," had
beeII CIIIIbIished to further the development of the nuclear bOmb.

(618)S4~788

•

•• convert

Newswrap

MOSLEM GUERILLAS AMBUSH ISRAELI PATROL-

Moslem Lc:IlIncse s-ri\las Sunday ombushed an Jsndj I»-troI 00 the
cd&e oflsnd's JOCUrity zone in JOUth Lebenoo. Six Israelis ore either

•

••••••••••••••••••••••
N • •D
TO
ADV• •T . . . . .

TH.
AN.""• •' .

.N

The SPC File Arts Commit.. Invi... all
"RlC stude... 10 Slbmft proposals 10 uhbil art
in the Student Cent... Art AJMf during the

BLACK
AND

Summer & Fall 01 1993.

""H;:~I

Exhibllion proposals an be picked up at:
SPC OffICe (3n! Floor Student Center), Art and Design
0epartm8n~ Cinema and Pholography Dapartm ....

cIoId or WOIIIIIIod. PIlIice said the Islamic ReUmce, the military ann of
the ~Imnian Moslem fundIIneraIist ~ HczboIIab, suuck • oe.envebic:Ic Israeli COIIyoy near the village of Amoun, 40 miles south of
BciruL An Jsndjofllade tanIc was dcsIroyed and a truck was set on fire.

CUNTON PlEDGES ANANCIAL AID TO RUSSIA-

President Clintoll pledged $1.6 billion in financial aid to help g~
Russia on its new capitalist feeL The announcement was made tn
Canada, wbcte 0in1OO met over the weetend with embaUlcd Russian
president Boris YeIlsin. 'Jbe J*'bge of assisIaDce IOIaIs $1.6 billion
and includes $690 million in put assisIance, $700 million in food
sa1es and $230 million in credits for American-made goods.

TOURISM DROP IN RWANDA HURTS ECONOMYA ck'op in !be IIUIIlber of tourisIs visitiag Rwanda ... rcsuIt of the civil

indus!IY

..", all the African counuy'....ual reYOI1UCS from
IOU<iit
to
$1 milIioo .)COL BefnIe the __, wbidI began two-and-a-balC years ago,

Rwanda esncd $14 milIioo from the tourist busine-.s, the oounay's thin!
ta.gest IIOUII:C of revenue foUowing coIIee and ocuoo c:xpons. 'Jbe JlI'>
..", inIIow or IIlUrists was tri&gered by the movie ''Gori1Ias in the MiS!. "

Exhbition proposals must be submitted
by April 19 to the SPC Off"",.
F.x mora info cal SPC at 536-3393

nation
IT'S TRUE THAT 1993·94 FINANCIAL AID APPUCAllONS
MAILED BEFORE APRil 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY
CONSIDERATlON FOR SOME FINANCIAl. AID
PROGRAMS ...
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPlY FOR OTHER
FORMS OF FINANCIAl. AID!

YOU CAN STILL 'APPLY FOR
FEDIERAL PELL GUNT
ISA~ MONnARY AWARD
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
FEDERAL STAFFORD LOAN

INDIAN TRIBE RAISES FUNDS WITH BINGO W'uoonsin's Oneida tribe enjoys a prosperity that DOt all Indian tribes can
claim. The story of the tribe's success, built on a base of gaming
proceeds. begins in 1976. 1b help I»-Y the utility bills ~ the Oneida's
fedeta1ly buiU ru:rea'OO<, CCDIer, four uibal women decided to start a
weekly bingo poe with SS prizes. Today, the Oneidas ~ a scven-day·
a.week opemIicn thai generates $37S million a year in gross reveRlY.:s.

KING RECALLED AS CmES GET SET FOR RIOTS-

On SIrnCtS named for the civil rights leader a sampling of the American
mood on race rdalions revealed regret Sunday, the 25th anniversary of
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination. Business owners along
these strc:eIS, who were struck during riots '/B.St spring about namesake
Rodney King, olIce insigtu into King's era. Zdre HoUings. whose shop
escaped the fires or last spring's riots, is preparing for another urban
explosion as the second King beating trial concludes.

SPACE SHUTTLE PREPARES TO STUDY OZONE -

MAIL YOUR 1993-94 FINANCIAl AID APPUCATION AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO AllOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE
FALL SEMESTER BEGINS. APPUCAllONS ARE AVAIlABLE AT THE
FINANCIAl AID OFFIU
WOODY HAIl, B WING, THIRD flOOR

Equipped with a 4-uln IabonIIory to IooIc down into the Eanh's middle
aunosphere, the space shUUle Discovery is ready to lift off Tuesday
morning to SIUdy the condition or the 07J00C layer and sample 0Iher gases.
Officials of th.: National Aeronautics and Space Administtalion's Ketmody
Space Cen/er said the coontdown __ moving fcxward without a hllCh.
- from Dally egyptian

w"•..vices

Corrections 'Clarifications
The sruc Long Range Planning Committee was formed to make
reoommendaIions iIIdcpendenl of the llIinois BoanI of Higbcr EducaIion's
PQP documCOL 'Jbe commiuce bas not yet taken a position on Vice
President of Academic Afi'ain and Provost Ben~ A. Shepherd's
pIaming doc:urneR. This infClDJlMion was incor=t m the Match 31 Daily

OLD
MAIN

~
Student Programming CountiI had • budget of about $IIIXXJ for

RESTAU
Monday, April 5

'lUuday, April 5

U .75
Chicken Gumbo Soup

U .75

the DaWg Day spring events. This infonnaIioo was inoon'ect in the March
31 Daily Egyptian.

Wednada" April 6
U.75

Minnesota Wild Rice Soup
Curried Cream o~ Zucchini
East Side Chicken Chowder
lWast Loin of Pork
Lilrht Style Chiekeu
w/Cinnamon Apple.
Dumplinp
Au Gratin Potatoes
Steamed Brussels Sprouts
Sleamed Cabbage
Steamed Zucchini
Braised Carrots &. Peas
Soup and Salad Bar
Soup and S alad Ba r
CHEF'S SPECIAL:
CHEF'S SPECIAL:
OpeD Faco 'l\ukey Sandwich
llaolt CriJIoSm!_ wQiJl' Pickle· SUS wIMuhed Patat.oes "GnY)' . $2.75

a

Navy Bean Soup
Beef Noodle Soup
Pork Chop Suey

Frid4y, April 8 - FABULOUS FRIDAY!
"lIOppUo'DOUIII TM BUlin, 'lhUl- . $5.75
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Ham Divan
Potato Bacon Chowder
VelretariaD Stuffed 1bmatoea
Flank Steak
New England Clam Cho-..der • French Onioo Soop
.,Creamy Muatu'd Sauce
Candied Sweet Potatoes • Fried CauliOower
Whipped Potalioes wlGravy
Asparagus wILemon Butter
S now Peu " '/MU&hroonu
Crescent Roll. wlHon~ Butter
Glazed Canota
And (or da«r1 . PintDPp~ 1'01'rJn~
Soup and Salad Bar
Cool Whip C<Jke • unJy b"O,
eo... jots ..... ~~
... eac:h . . . . .-rda7 .... tt.e

U.75

•

- U30 pm Daily

_

If n:adID spot an eaor in a IICWS anicle, they can 00DIaCt the Daily
EgypciIn AI:Dntj Dcst at 536-3311, aImSion 233 or 228.

../Chinese Noodle,;
Steamed Br<>ccoli Spea r,
Steamed Summer SquJl..h
Caulinower wlCheese Sau,,·
Soup and Salad Bar

Thunday, April 7

Boan: n

Accuracy Desk
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City candidates
to discuss local
economy, refonn

Entrepreneur receives
honors from University

By Sanjay Seth

"Manin Luther IGnJ and Raben

CityWrfter

Kennedy had vi .ons of an
America al peace with itself.

D,vcn.lly, economic development

and change - those arc the
campaign plntrorm~ three City

Business entrepreneur Earl
Graves was able to found Black
Enterprise magazine in 1968. but
he told SIUC students thaI 'oday
probably would be a terrible time
to stan a new magazine.
People are not

COlInd] candid;u", will stres.< when
they "Iuare olT in a public forum
tooight.
The forum for Carbondale City
Council and Carbondale TownshIp
candidate, will be in the tudent
Center Auditonum at SlUe.

as open minded
a~ Ihey
we re

This forum. which is co-

when

sponsored by the JacLSO<I County
Graduate and ProfessIonal

tudent

Council and the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce. is the
~econd in the series or the 'City
electi,"".

The township candidate!.

WIll

nine original candidates met in a
public forum at the City Council
Chambers before the primary
elect.iOl1S.

for public responsibilit)'.- Grav....
H. said the SI trillion debt is a

··Tllc school of bU Ciiness has
bestowed a signal of honor that I
will always hold in the highest

esteem." Graves saio.
Graves entrepreneurial eITons
began with a 25.txXl personal loan
from Citibank in Ne", York.
B e sai d he would nev er do
bu.~iness with Cit:ibank again.
"Because or the way they

Duck tales
Angefoca WI!J9S and her grandmolher Joyce Woggs, both
from Carterville, are entertained by the " Duck Derby"
duck at t he Health Fair Saturday afternoon at the
University Mall. The fair was set up to pro m ote
community health awareness. The deoby, to be held on
April 24, will be gIvat to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.

operate and their advertising I thinl:
it ic; a racist institution," he added.

. . FORUM. page 7

The need I envisioned was a

DE staffers win advertising award
BynnaDavis

newspaper promotion advenisc-

General Assignment Writer

menL

The Daily Egyptian advenising
staff woo a third place: award. the
highest honor it ha.< received in the

National College Newspaper
Cootest.
Chris Ogren. senior i.n
advertising from Chicago and
student ad manager. and graduaJe
Karl Hartfelder designed the fuJi·
page .... that woo third in the best

The coofomoe and contest was
held by the Busioess and

Adv(.'nlsing Managers Inc. from
March 31 to April 3 in Otarlotte,
N.C.
Ogren said she was SUtprised to
hear t/;ot she bad won.

" I' m happy that we won al a
national con test wit h over 200
schools invol,-oo.." she said.
The ad was 3 Thanksgiving

-----'

house ad with two pilgrims and
turkey canoon characters who

Clinton administrdU!M1. which hru;
demonstrated it is determina1ion to
do something about the economy.
''Over the 1980's and longer. we
coosumed too much and saved too
"ttle. Quick f1l<es have substituted

<aid.

Pcpsi
Cola
Graves
distributing in
Washington D.e. who w", hooored
Saturday by SIUC as Entrej..en-....,.
"fthe Year.

The final four council candidates.
Maggic Aanag..... MIke Henry. and
Incumbents John Yow and Keith
Tuxhorn will present opening and
closing statements followed by a
question and wwer session.

follow immediately after.
In the fi", scOc.< 00 Feb. 22. the

Black

En1crprise wa
ftrSt publbhed in
1970.
said
Gravcs. owner of

League of Women Voters. the

Where people of different
backgrounds, would j oin hands to
fulfdl the promises of this nation ,
to make the American ~m come
true." Graves said
He said he is optimistic aboul the

lax on U.S. children. Americans
now must have the inl~lIigence.
willingness. and Strength needed in
the face of hard realities.
"Access to capital for African·
American!. is still a problem but is
beuer than it was 'lO J'C3'" ago:' he
eootinued.
He said African-Americans who
are on a fIXed income should tr) to

invest.
Sianing a fr.lOchise only co-s l
5.txXl dollars.
"Real estate is always a good
investment because for the most
pan land does not depreciate:'
added.
Michael Haywood. director of
Minority Programs and COBA
Undergr....uate Recruitment for the

publication 1:1rgeted specifically at
the growing number of AfricanAmerican entrepreneuB. corporate

College:

executi ves.

Administration. said that the

and

bus iness

of

Bu ioess

Uw:. MWdUf*lttI

...-'"

"'~.;;c.

~

_ _a

Iw

"'* 01.. ' - i

.....---.
"*-.wI

cfa1as.

- ......

Frlla., IJI'III,1I.
11K_*-. . .

""'--'.--. . . SUkfteer.r
~a.at.

General Public $ 11.95
Students $9.95
Children Under 12 $7.9S

The Menu
Homos bi Tehina

~dtldc,..InT.Hni....:z

Tabooleh
............
tDfft=~~ol

"'~~,

Saba Ghanou'
n1ed_.. _..!...

-----.....Shish Kabab

.....

'NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES
'NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

............... . ,........... £ .....

..... ....!,.~.l!e....Zf_
Knafee

piblbrud

ON SELECTED APPAREL

Kocsa Mihsheh

MOl ...........

Khubez

SAVE UP TO 50%

Roz Hashwa

Krass bi Laalar

thyme bINd witt MWIM . . . .

ROTTEN EGG SALE!

.......... _.....,., ..... MOI ....

......

Sl,,::t.~~

and

infonnation Graves impaned on
professiooals:
Graves said he had no doubt th e University goes beyond
depicted th e words " Don 't be their numbers would grow and so fmancial realms.
fooled, Pilgrim. Drop by and we'll would Black Enterprise.
" He clearly demonstTated lhat
talk turkey."
Graves credits the military with minority blacks can excel in
The Daily Egyptian entered Jline having giving him the discipline corporate America as well as in
spans and theater.- Haywood said.
0( 16 eootesl eategories.
and eooftdence to stan a business.
Sherri Allen. advenisin~
Graves said the level of "Then: is a . - to diver.;U)' with
rruana..lcr and Vicki Krether rnt'. opport unity has changed for \be bus"-s world. Students reed
to lake advantage of rhe 21. r
classified manager accepted the AIiican· Americans.
can all
The last 23 years have been bad Century opponunitics.
award. " I ' m pleased Wilh the
through
bener
recognition by receiving an award polirically and economicaJly ror grow
communications
with
each
oIher.··
black
people.
he
continued.
socft as this,• Allen said.

ALL SALES FINAL!

ON.-FRI Sam-5:30pm

SAT. 12-5pm
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Opinion & Commentary
Daily Egyptian
Student Edit;ol'-1tl-Chtef

Brian Gr"OM
NCYo-,l &nIf~,'e
Jeremy Finley

Echtoria) Editor
Tbny M.ancwIo

Admg Man8.g1ng Editor

A!II!Ioaot.e Editcna1 Edit.or

Facutty Representath'C
Walter B. Jaehni..

Kara Gro,'er

Wanda Brandon

Mass transit needs
J.arge student vote
A MA S TRA SIT Y TEM has been in the works
inee 19 0 and the propo",,1 finally will see the lighl of day
on its second studenl referendum April 21.
The proposed sy lem would provide rOUles Ihrou/lh
ludent residertial areas and Ihe cily and would include 13
roules and eighl buses as well as shuttles.
The idea of a mass tran ' il syslem i a good one because it
serves nol only the needs of a diverse siudeni body but those
of the community as well.
BUI it advanlages are nOl without a price. which will fall
mo t heavily upon the sludents. That i why it is crucial thaI
all
tudents are informed of the issue and lake pan in
the April 21 referendum.

seuc

THE COSTS FOR THE MASS TRAI,SIT system are
about $1.3 million. said David Madlener, chairman of the
Saluki Advisory Commillee and of Ihe Jackson County
Mass Transil District.
Acconiing to a feasibility study. consultants estimate that
the federal and Slale governments will provide only
$300.000 of that ponion. leaving $1 million 10 be obtained
from a $2O-a-semester sludent fee.
Lf the students vote yes April 21. Ihe Jackson County
Mas. Transit Districl will present the plan to the Boan! of
Tru tees for approval. Because the mass transil is ucb a
costly i sue and affects the entire studenr body. students
mUSI tum our in large numbers.
If the students vote no. Madlener say there will be a
tran it system in Jackson County but not on a practical level.
Without student suppon the transit proposal would nol
happen right away and only al a small level.
THE MASS TRANSIT PROPOSAL caters to the
student population an!! is nOl without numerous advantages.
The ystem would provide students with an alternative to
congested parkinr, with its routes everywhere on campus
and in Carbondale.
The transit would be available from 7:30 a.m. until II
p.m . weekdays and until 2:30 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays. The late night route would be available to
students who need tran ponation home from the bars on
Friday and Satuniay nights. Service also would be offered
during the breaks and the summer session.
Ln addition. the mas transit system is made accessible to
the disabled population. Students would ride for free. nonstudents would pay a 5<kent f3J~ for a bus-ride and $1 for a
seat on the para-transit vehicles that would erve the elderly
and people with disabilities.

IN A 1988 REFERENDUM . students favored a proposal
for a mass transit based on the same routes and with a 515-asemester student fee . However, President John C. c..uyon
said no because he felt there needed to be a professional
consultant to convince him of the costs. Madlener said.
But because of inflation, the costs of the transit system
have risen and the need for state and federal money is being
requested in addition to the proposed $20 semester student
fee.
11 U;e mindset of the student body is similar to the one in
1988. it looks likely that students will favor the mass transit
proposal. It should be noted. however. that there is a new
population now'and tuition has escalated as weU as student
fees .

Letters to the Editor

Homosexuality not mental disorder
I am writing to coneci the
misinformation presented by Marc
Perry. in hi. letlCl' '0 the editor in
the March 31 edi.ion of the DE.
Finil and foremost homosexuali.y
is n:X a mental disorder. I. is true that the finil edition of
the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual or Mental Oi orden;
(OSM; 1952) classified Iwmo5cxualjty as a menla' disorder.
however. the medical and
psychologicaJ comrnuruljes have
since determined Ihat homosexualilY is nOi a mental disorder
and have renecled thi s in

subsequent editions of the DSM.
Second. homosexuality is not an
uMalUnll act.
fact, it: our not-so-

distant

men

typically

Hom0sexuality
no more illness
than ignorance
This Iencr is in response 10 Marc
Perry and his views on
homosexuality. It i. apparent that
Mr. Peny is the one suffering.
Does he actually believe that
homosexuals arc similar to
necrophiliacs and pedophiles?
Yes. Mr. Perry i. is obvious that
all people are not Illcant to be
homosexual. just as all people are
not
to be heterosexuals.
What a baring wor\1 it would be
if this were true. I. is apparent that
you know nothing of homosexuality
and appear to want to remain
ignorant on this issue.
Homosexuality is not a
psychological disorder just as
severe ignorant bigotry is not
oonsidcred • psychological ditortb-.
U i. your reoponsibilily 10 become
educated on this issue. Don'1 _
your edIaIional oppo<lUIIity h= at
SlUe.
No one is aslUng you 10 embrace
a homosexual. but you could start
by talking 10 one.
When you lean: m. homooexuab
"'" ... pcdapbiles and do ... have
~_ mem.I probIem(.)" you will
prubebiy be a hIppicr penon.-

mean.

This makes the sacrifice all the mOle real. A mass transit
system funded mostly by the studeno would serve the
students as weU as the entire community - but not without
it costs.
Students will determine whether or- not the wbeeIs of the
system are put into motion and sbouM do so in large lolt.
numbers so tbat a clear message can be senl to transit

organizers.

pa.. ,

c.. . . . ..-e. wper
;!.='

N8alUouf

restricted sexual relationships with
women to reproductive purposes;
when men wanted to have sex for
pleasure. they scughl oul other
men.
In addition. homosexuality is 001
limited to the human species. 11>cre
have been several docu mented
instances of horr"!~x:ua.~ activity
among oIher opec; '"
.
Third. homolexuafity is not
merely b"yin., intercourse with a
member of"", same sex. While sex
is • part of homooexuality. i. is not
.he main purpose of .he
relationstlip. HomoSCJtuaHty is a
rela.ionship between members of
the same gender, based on love.
companionship.
IruSI
and
understanding. In addition, in a

hO'11osexual relationship. one
person doe:. not we the role of
'man" and the oIher "women."

Fourth. the difference between
transvestism and tran se~ualism
needs '0 be clarified. A transvestite
does not wan. '0 become • member
of the opposite sex. bu. to merely
dn~ss li~c 'lOC. A transsexual is
$Offieone who believes they were
born into :he wrong gender and

feels U;,: need '0 change.
Fin ...!1v. homosexuals do
represent '. minority (they make up
less than half of .he popula.ion),
and they. like all Americans. are
entilled to an of the rights and
freedoms provided by our
Constitution. - Sam Rubenzabl,
graduate, clinical psydJology

Diagnostic tool proves
being gay a preference
In response 10 your letter
pubti bed March 31. Get with
the 90s.
Your opening ~'1alements are
biased, UIlSubstantiau:d, archaic.
and indicative of ignorant
thinking and prejudice ideals.
Just try to convince me and
the entire psychological
CXKIIItlunity that homosexuality
is a mental wsorder! Tell me, do
you know what the OSMR-U
is? U's a diagnostic tool used 10
determine severity and types of
personalities and ""rsonality

disorders.
Guess

wha~1

Homosexuality

is not regarded as a personalily
disorder!

It is seen IS an affinity
towards the same sex; a
prefen:nc:oe if you would, and DOl
the
neat
step before
tJansvestism, for lnInSvesWm i.
something entirely different.
Homosexuality is viewed as a
desire. just as some prefer
blondes over redIads.
Also. your bypotbcsis of
homosexuality il in orrect
becauIe it cIoaR't pnlIIIIlIe the
OOIIIinIIiIy of the ......, IJIIlC is
......... boIcIadMhl
HeterolCltDl bave been
known 10 CD,age in sexual

.. Jf you can find
any tangible proof
that your statement
is true today, I'll eat
the entire journal!
activities that don", promote
population growlh. and I'd
make a prelly .afe bet .ha.
"stn.ight" ,.oeopIe still do!
Oral sex. anal sex. and
foreplay are found in many
slraight couples, bu. are they
considered menIally ill? No!
Just kinky. because it's more
acceptable by people like
yourself.
Your thesis
is
tbat
homosexuality is a menlal
illness, and if you can find any
tangible proof that your
statemen. is lJUe today. I'U ea.
the entiJe bloody jownall
Only then will I agree that
homosexuals shouldn't be
allowed in the military on the
basis of mental illness; but I
goarontee you that you won ·t.
- F.nrin J. Gnacrio. __•
~
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Focus
Dr. David Kos-

ter presented
awards to out·
standing

students who
excelled in the
field of chem-

Istry during the
College of Science's Honoro
Dayceremonies SundGy.
S1aIf photo by Jell
Gamer
SCfIOO""ltarlO career." he said.

"Thai is why Ihe students that
have been recogn,zed are doing so
well - becau>e of the encourage·
ment they received from home."

or

Davis ~:ajd.

PUlling in extra effort is one
thing thal Brett Hun/y. a seni", in
agriculture from Auburn. rrud.es a
definite commiunenl to do.
.... I've had to put in a tittle exfra
effort & far ~ Laking time out to
stay around. study hard on ccnain
subject.' and make sure I do a good
job," he said

Ryan P. Millcr~ 3 juntor in
agriculture from Browning. ~aid
high excellence in one semester led
to a succession of high goals.
"I got a 4.0 my flTSl """"",'cr. so I
guess it's been II persor..1 goal to
get it every other semester:' he said.
William Herr. dean of the
CoLlege of Agriculture. said seeing

peers receive awards will inspire
other students.
Heir said Honors Day awards
show outsiders the students '
dedication to their rleld.
"It's nOt the award itself but it's

what they've accomplished in
getting the award that will help
them in the job mari::e.." Herr said.
·'Most. if nOl all of our students
come to os with good intcmibn!-o.
high ideals and great possibilities.
Howe..... only a portion succeed ru.
measured by honor.; day standards:·

Susan Kcrvey. senior in
agribusiness economics front
TaylorviUe. challengw her fellow
"iludenlCi to make a difference in
theirli.esand inOlhers·.
"No one really understand; how
close people in the Cotlege of
Agriculture are until tho:y' re here:'
Ken'c) suid.

Coll~e

of ~usiness and
A:ilmlDlstration

Kimberl) Freeman. a sophonY~

in management from

M:Ule~Ol~

said good habIL'. allenlion al home
and ~aC"rjfice compri",e!\ her
lormula for <1I<lCeM.
Freeman received recognition for
achieving honor< ,,81U,. the Carrie
Bainco. Awanl the SItI'OOSOO Ann"
M~ Award and the I're>identinl
Minonty Scholar Award.
The College of Bu.in." and
Admin.lstration celebratcd the
achievemcnt~ or it... \ludenl who
hr.t \'c e~cellcd in their cia-.!troom ..
~

well a\. at campu .. 3Clh il~.
Ike Math!:r, Il1IeJim dean for

COBA. said it is hard to lind only

one reason to account for Ihcse
students' success.
" I am not convInced tha ~ alJ
honor ~ts are brighter than the

average
"What

~ludenl.'·
Ih OJ

sel~

Mathur said.
spa. I Is their

",illingnes!\ to wCll'il. hare!."

Jason Ervin a

rre~hm3n

in

accounting fror.. nncago.
id he
is glad the Jlive~ity selS aside
time to recognJ.e itS $ludcl'lls.

Ervin received honor:, for
maintaining. gT"G<k point average
of 35 and being on the dean's list
for tlle College of Business.
Ervin said y;hat motivates him (0

perceiver is his strong belief in
himself and his faith.
"I look on the television and I

see negative images of African
Americans. and when I see that it
fuels the ftre in me to exeel." Ervin
said

eol\f2eof
Comm.J!mcations ami
"'ine Arts
Slephanie Gran .. who wun the
Univt'rnty and College Award. SIIid
she started out doing t~ings she did
nOl enjoy. such as working in a
factO!)' and grocery store"
''When I fmally started working
with art. I had no choice but to
excel. because this is something
that I truly lo"e:' . aid Granl. a
senior in art and des'gn.
Grant wa;. one of more than 50
students recogni zed from the
"College of Communications and
Fine Ans for outstanding \\-ark
within the college.
T~is year is the la .. CCFA
Honor Da) because it is being
abolished.
Ger.lId Stone. dean of the oollege.
",id loIudent5 are achieving al such
high levels becau>e lhey like wnat
they're doing.
"Tl1ese SI uden1 are imere ted
and tledicated to their field and ru.
sludle!;. corne mlo place and the)
ftnd them...,h... achie>ing .t levels
the) :.ten·t used 10." tme said.
Anlbon~ Swinger 3 ~njor '"
radio and lelevisioo ~nd a \A. tOner
of the- Delyte W. Morri~
Schol."hip. 'a,o w<'rl.,ng hard
IO!'Jd(: tht' ~~room ttnd o.Jhid~
the 'l<hool IS the key to ,ut:<:<:; .
"If. you can ...} m top of your

SchoolofSociruVVork

As Darla Peters 10'>1<"<1 out into
the darkened auditorlu••• at Quigley
Hall Sunday afternoon. her eyes
focused in on the people who
motivated her Lo e.iirn the
scholarship she ","""ved.
"A~ a s ingle parent with two
kids. it was extra hard for me (to
maintain a 4.0):' sald Peters . a
College of Liberal Arts j~oior in social wortc. from Salem.
"'Ay childn:q ro-operated fully."
life. you can accomplish anything
Peters. roe of about 40 studenL,
you want to." he added.
A se rious comm ilment to
Other students atlribule th eir academics chardCterized students honored . wb,% ·a1yeripienl of the
C.L.
"Pete"' ~dil ' Margaret Odum
who
received
Cc!iege
of
Liberal
achievements to something thai just
Memorial SclIoIarship.
come MIUra/ly to thorn.
Arts awards Sunday.
Elame
Schrnkh nl'iO rerx,,,,ed th..~
COl....!- Dean John Jaclt._ said
Brent
Davis. a senior in
award~ and faces a similar
jou£aaJiuJl and winner OJ the the Student bave a very seriou
chaJJenge.
Schmidt. a mother or
tbey know
OUI.513ndH;ig Gr.1dualJng !)cliior commitment beau
Awanl said he doe<n't take thingo the hard worl< will open door> for lhree .... ho commutes 55 miles ro
school every day. also worts as a
lhcm in the rurure. .
tOO seriously.
"The awards presented loday part time rural mail carrier.
"You canol gel tOO ~l~ OUI
"It's difficult sometimes trying to
around here.. You just have LO go represcnled hundreds of hours of
work
with
m)
with the now and try not to be hard ",or!. in the c1assroom.\, dorms juggle
responsibiJiues as a parent and .a
and computer Iabs.·· Jackson said.
competiti"e." he said.
studenL"
said
Schmidt.
a
senior
m
Chris Lowery. a sophomore
Slone aid achievement can
come (rom any combination of history major with. 4.0 GI'A , social work hom Marissa.
J olan t3 Dziegielewska~ chief
philosophies and vieWs. bul they aU received the Robert W. Davis
academic counselor of social work.
Memorial ScholdfShip for COLA.
involve dedication.
"(Academics) is kind of my job. said noo-traditional srudents such as
College of EdUcati!JD and I don'llike to be bad al any job Peters and Schmidt are becofi1i~g
I do." he said. '1'ha!'s how , view more common in the fleid.
Mary Davidson. director of
Mary Ann Gearing drives an almost everything I do.hour every day to slue. but the
Michael Spiwak. who received social work. said lhis dedication is
commutedoesnotcutintohertime the Frank L. Klingberg Youth evident " 'lth man srudellls.
"We' re seeing a switch from
to mainlain a 4;0 GPA.
World Scholarship. credited his
Gearing. a senior in clementaJ) four years in the military with COI1Sef"alism to liberalism. and it's
education from Cypre5~. won making him a more mature student. wonderful"
seve.rodl awards during the Hono~
- A perc;:on must make a 101 of
Day eeremonies. and anributed her hard choices at 18 about their see HONORS, _ 1 4
uecess to her desire tp be a teaehcr'l l
Donald
Dozens of students of the v.uious
Beggs,
branches of the Depanment of
dean
of the
Education lined up next to the stage
College of
to accept awards Sunday.
Education,
SU6an Shepnerd. a senior in

ay'93

College of Agriculture

Wade Torres. a senior in
e leClrical engineering from
Rockford. won th e Mino ri ty
Engineering Program Scholarship.
Latres3 Jackson. a soph;:..""" in
elee lrical engineering from
Belleville. received honors from
the depanment for having a grade
point average of 3.8 or beuer.
Jackson said time manag('ment
and hard work paid olf.

JackM>o said the ceremony w ....
one of the happy occasiOlos for the
college and the Univen;ity.
"111ese folks are more numerous
than those that bum car.:' he said.

elementary

education from
Carbondale. said slle came from a
very ,upportive family of reachen;
and had good role modcls.
., had excellent teachers who
in.'Pired me:' she said. " I have j""t
given my school worl< to God. and
given Him the credit for 'whalever I
achieve."
Don Beggs. dean of the CoUege
of Edu<::ltion. sairl 385 "udeot5 in
education were eligible for honor.,
!his year.
"11l1s group of "udenls repn:>ent

lhemseh'e. and others. showing
lhat if you do "'eU. you will be
recogniud and awarded." be
continued. "We recogniu: donor.,
for something .pecial d ne for
""'dents."

Phillip Dayj,. a profi ..,.. on civil
and mecharucaI engme"ong. saKI a
boLoJ.etball team wm ""'"' p!IlC> .t
home than on the n>ad becau."" of
the suppan J'1d encouf3g.ement

presents
Beverly
Gulley with
a Teacher
of the Year
award at
Shryock

_0

Auditorium.
Stall
by
5eoI<yong La
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Asian America
By Omdace SamoI nskI
IntemationalWrta,

Asian AmeriCans face many
problems with prejudice and
inser ; ilivily to their cu!··u_ral
differences, a ua.A professor 01
psychology told SIlJdeoIs last week.
" I think some of the bigge.t
problems Asian AlDericans Uce ...,
in lhc areas of culll1nl1 differences
and conOicts," said Stanley Sue.
who directs a menial heaJlli clinic
fo, Asian Americans in Los
Angeles "'11""" is ~ lot of prejudice
and inscn.>1tivity IOW8rd tbem."
Sue wtai SIUC Thursday and
Friday 10 give IeCIures on race and

clhric relations [rom an Asian
pe:!'lJCClive. He Slid tbe insmsitivily
comes &om. bckof~.
"Mal y times people form
general images and ~"be
s:!id. "TheSt include llIings like 'all
Asians are suC'cessful' or -all
Asians are Irke the Japarese and
Illey are lllIc:iog ovC" bcsiness: Too
many people 00 not take Ille time 10
undcrSWld Asians."
Suc said cui:nraJ ohusily is a
topic that is becoming increasingly
popular as the population of lbe
United States bocomes more di>'tB>.
" Diversity is now a very hot
lDpic,''he said. "We know IlIat Ille
United Stales is becon,ing more
diverse and the largest growing
populalion is within the Asian
community. It is abOUl lime we
le:uned 10 deru willi different types
of people."
Student> who anended the
lecture Fri~ay said it is impor13ll1
for poople III Ille University 10 be

Special

.

face insensitivity

faIniU" wiIh Ibcse issues.
"I1c1mod. 1ot &om dIis lIeIIIinw."
said Lee The Lizzie Yow, • geDiar in
business. "I think lhis topic is
iqXI1att for III)'OOC" any major. ,
Barbara Yenico, associate
p-ofessor of JlS.dIoIogy, abo said
tbe information was imponanL
"A lot of what (Sue) had to say

~

..... bud 011 SIDllics II1d 1eocan:I1
Ibal be bas ~" sI1e aid. "1t
was empiricaIlmowtodF II1l1Ibtt
is die. He is 8 Jeador .. bis Iidd of

muIricuIIuraI ~.
Sue said diffcrcnces betwCCD
people ~ :lOt bm: to be • pOOIem.
"I believe people sbouId try 10
~divcrsily, Sue said..
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HONO S, from page 1 - o;omelllln!l for my.elf.· II keep> me
IlIOOVlIted. and then I have lime 10
110 lhe Ihmgs IIuu I want 10 dc.."
Some of the uden:.. ore parenL'
111< n"elves.
Carol Bsin. a senior in social

Community

.. ork from Carbondale, balance.,
"udJes wilh raising. family.
"W,'re double proud because
s he 's a non· tradilional student.
n'IOftlnfortnloonadl~.53-.5151 .
Peler Hsin, Carol' husband, said.
" She goes to schon) and is iJ
CAL E~AR i"C)LlC\'·· Tile 'utlll. for
Otle.dar Ile.Jo b 000. two Clay. ki"," mo<her."
p4IblatloL l'lw Itr. __.. Iw t)1M'Writlnl
Frances Zielke. • ..,mar on social
. . . . . . . . . . . liIM.~pIIIm ... . . - .r Ill" t\eal ••d 1M :s.~ .r .11" ~no. work.., came back to school as a
. . , . .... dw MIL Iw. ....... dIih'tftill
junior
10 finish her degno: and ha.•
.........W ht II. OIIH,! F--IYP'laa~.
GA\;

LESBLAN

.~.:XLAl..S. .o6 ~

... ,11 Inn l rrom 5 .'0 10 7.00 tonl, ttl 1ft the'
S ...
Room of the Sllidenl Cmlf:f For
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SURCHARGE,

from page 1 - Rep. Larry Woolard, D·
Carterville, said he wi;hed he could
shtl'" Ihe opl imism Ihal Ihe
su!Charge will Slay intact.
"It's going Ie be diffICult 10 w'.n
this banIe." he said.
Woolard said the public should
1101 be dec:th'cd by the S40 million
offered 10 Iht local governments.
-The $40 million given IWO
years ago~ it's just a ntgotialion
c:hip," he said. "They're offering
you a panioo of what you're
already getting."
In his budge! address, Edgar said
the money used from the surcharge
was 1101 IJlICndcd for saWies or for
a permanent basis because it was
designed 10 help with _xpenditures
such .. construclion prnjcc:ls.
Carbondale CilY Manager Jeff
Doherty WI the city has proposed
in its budge! $50,000 for • city day
care facihty, but services :n the ely
cannot be ignored.
"We're in tht- IOds bu5iness, but
we ' ve had to oo,.'":'''OW ~ J1'!9I1CY
10 ulilize services for our Tocal
govemmen13:' he said. '1 have a
concero about the smaller
comm uni ties. ! don't k'loW how
the)' i'C going to make il~ "
Lee Roy Rendelman, chainnan
of
Ihe
Union
CounlY
Commissioners. said the counties
. - the surcharge 10 fund projects
the stalC insists they complele.
Rendelman .aid the stale ordered
his county to i'C..""jvate a new jail.
despile the fact that the sources 10
fund by the couruy will suffer if the
surcharge is removed.
"The Departmenl of Corrections
tells us that our jail is our of
compliance," Conrad said. "Now I
ask you how 'n the world can I ask
Ih e lupayers of Uni.,n CounlY,
when IWO school referendums JUS!
failed ru:eolly. 10 reach down and
pay for a new county jail?
" When the legislation's introduce
these mandate~ . they don't fund
them." he said.
Michael McCreery. executive
director for the United Counties
Council of Illinois, said the Slale
lells ahe governments 10 upgrade
facililies and 110 1101 ofTer funding
for them.
"They sho\ e them down to u
and say take c are of : .. (hat's
unfunded mandates," he said.

IwO childrm.

"I was a flower child in Ih.:: 60s

Monday S ecia

and now I ~ m raising my GPA .Zielle sa.d. -II" nice Ihal lhey
(SIUC)honoru Parenl Iha, arc SIUC .udenls
gel a 101 of suppon from Iheir
ramilies,
Larry Johnson. a father and
freshman in aviation mainlena:nce
from Murphysboro. geu help from
his daughler Kari. Johnson gOl the
David L Rich Scholarship.
"She ho'p wil h Ihe malh:'
Johnson's wife Sharon said.
-II's been 20 years si nce I've
been in school,- Johnson said.
Johnson's son Chad aid he
doesn'l gel as good grade$ .. his
dad.

Chicken In a
Pita. Mushrooms
& Med. Drink

$4.25

DUNN, from page 1 - - secmary for !be Senate
conlinued 10 say the Repu ieans
have seen !be plan.
"'Them saying lhey haven 'I ..,.,.,
il simply isn'l :rue.- she saKl. "We
offered il comrOl_ (Thursday).Oordoo said lhe Democrats are
offering solutions to Ihe slatc's
problems without a soIulien of how
10 fund them.
"They'''' trying 10 prelend thaI
they can do everything withoul an
increase in 1aXes."he said.
Canoh said t he financial
problems in the Slate . - a SIrong
and thought oul budge! plan.
-A serious budge! woo\d CUI our
s!aggering deficit. reduce our
craving fer even more spendjng
and commil U1inois 10 responsible
budgeting. while still providing the
necessary resources tOI" the most
'-y in our society, he said. "Our
!'Ian adtieves those goals. bul Sen.
DuM dismissed il."
Barb Brown, SIUC polilical
scientis" lecturer. said ah hough
Dunn usually sides with his

IUipublican R"rty, he has in lhe pas!
sided with the Democrats
especiall y on university related
issues.
John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said DuM
sided with lhe Democrals on lhe
i~ of the surcharge when it was
introduced in 1989.
BUI former Gov. Jim 'Thompson
also wa:: in support of Iht. sun:hatge
althe time.
"Gov. 'Thompson was fur !be laX
increase, so while ( Dunn) sided
with .he democrats, he was really
siding with his republican
governor.Brown said DuM's allegalions of
election-year J>Illdering all relies on
his actions in offICe.
-Polilicians saki in 1992. 'E1cct
me and you're going 10 see a
streamlined government. and I'm
going to bring the budret into
balance:- she s.id. "Edgar
campoigned on it. If they doo'l do
it. they '", opening themselves open
toallllCit."

STADIUM, from page 1 of the projcc:l was 110 million.
Tweedy said he will =ommend
Ihal Ibe Traffic and Parking
Commiuee hire an outside
consultanl this fall 10 study uaflic
and pamng of the enl"" campus.
"This is the way 10 develop 3
long range plan 10 n-. our needs,"
be said.
Charles Van RO$sum, the
rosl

administralive represcr.tative to the

Traffic and Parking Commine!:.
said the campus is 1iIM n:ady for a
big parking structure.
"Some type of parking r!an is
needed for L~e campus .... ih! said.
"II docs need 10 he studied on a
Iong-tam basis."
Jason Matthews.

~e

graduate

student representative to the
comminee, said he was very happy
when he he:trd of the decision 10
cancel the projcc:l.
" I Ihou!lhl the plan wasn'l well
Ihoughl oul and wasn'l based on
any evidence that proved we
needed a parking stnJClUn: near the:
sradium." Matthews said.
Tweedy said the prop:! received
oppo~;tion from some groups
becau.<t of the location.

People worried about traffic
.,-ound rhe structure. other campus
parking problems and Ihe
identifICation of the structure: with
the athletic stadium. Tweedy said.
The construction of new
buildings will crealC other parking
problems on campus.
The new life sciences building
will congest the traffIC and parking
aTeas near the Communications
Building and the new Icchnology
annex also will pose a park.ing
pn."*:m for faculty and sludents.
1be new hoIel 10 he conslruClCd
adiacenr 10 the Sludenl Center could
co.!,,,,, • parting problem withoul a
McAndrew parking garage.
Tweedy said University officials
are consic:':ring parking allCm31ives
for the hotel.
He said.bout 100 spaces .."JI he
added this summer in the lot north
of the arena 10 alleviate congestcd
porimtg around !be sradium.
Tweeo y said he will schedule a
meeting
to
present
his
recommendation to the moffic and
parking comminec.
.nbly
"I think they will react
10 the decision," he saiJ.

- .............. __ ,.w·" __._

-

t · ...... _ _ _ ....... ---._ .

Tuxhorn said ~ will speak 10 !be
communilYon change.
Yow said he w,U not dwell 100
much on issues Ihal have heen
discussed in the past as he feels all
candidates are a/icr the same thing
_ improY!menI.
Flanagan said she ,;.;Ju\d \ike 10
address propos&\' she has for the
city, her y~,on for Ctutxnto'" ""
where her corn,...· ..... " \;omes
from.
lienl) aid he will speak on
several iNJeS he feels are equally
imponant
These include economic

. ... .
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. . . .... . . . . -t _
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We salute the student
employees
of
University Housing
during
National Student
Employment Week

~:I~e~:!;n~h~=~ss~!.:.~ FORUM , from page 3----

said • large mandale problem for
counlies is city and school elections
that the: county mll>l pay for.
"(Counties) ".re lold ;hat we have
10 run .. school boarJ c:lection like
major election,- he said. "AU three.
unfunded mandate<, !be sun:harge
and the cap on p.'llpC"y "'<os. are
strike<; against us. And thmc.mikes
i. all you gel. and Ihree slnkes
you'''' outConrad said the state also is
suggesting a lax """ on prnpcny
IaXOS, and IIuu also hurt the county.
'1l1e property laX i ~ only laX
we eonlrol.- ~e saio . "They ' re
suggesling we don'l rai lhe taJ<,

.t..

0 __ • •
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program l1IulCd at lhe high school
aged youlh and downlown
de~lopmcn1.

Both Fllinagilll and Thxbom said
a difTerent 1••""., for the forum
woo\d be welcome.
Tuxhorn said dialogue hetween
individull candid .... would he
inl<:rc:sting.
He said he bas sevenU questions
to pose himself.
F'anagan said she woo\d like 10
see a debate-Slyle fomw where the
common is''AJeS all candidaJ had
couIdbe(liscussed.
1be fOlUm will begin at 7 p.rn.

family Housing
HousIng Central OffIce
'Houq~

ResIdence HaD O"'1ng
ResIdence Ufa

•••••••••IIii•••••••IIIi.iiII.lJ

~
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University
curtails
computer
purchase
plans

S

IUC's computer purchase plans with A:,ple Computer and
IBM will expire tomorrow. SIUC will not I ~new these contracts, which ensured special computer hardware and software discounts for the University community. Here's why.
The original purchas'~ plan gave discounts through local
dealers, whidl footed the costs of stocking and selling equip:nent in
exchange for a "captive" market. To maintain profit mcrgins
amidst falling computer prices, IBM and Apple have cut dealers
out of the plan. New di.."COunt plans would require SlUC to operate as an on-ca'n pus dealer.
Under this option operating costs alone would force prices up
to a point where discounts would virtually vanish. But more
importantly SlUCs legal counselors believe that it is illegal for a
state institution to compete with local businesses in this manner.
Information Technology administrators regret any inconvnience that might stem from this change, but believe the course
the University has chosen is the most prudent giveil ~ urrent
constrai nts . -Db

Toolbook makes
programmlng easy

L

ast year, staffers at
Personnel Services found
themselves spending too much
time fielding routine questions
from office visitors. Today,
employees save time because
inquiring minds get basic retirement lrJormation from a custom-made computer program
via a PC in the reception area.
Many people in the
University community who
could benefit from disseminat-

p

A

D

ing information on a PC don't
pursue the idea because they
think they need computer programming expertise. However,
if you have Microsoft Wmdows
(3.0 or higher) and a special
Wmdows program called
Toolbook, you don't need technical experience to design your
own applications.
Ainon Mizan, an SlUC
alumna with a doctorate in sociology, created the pre-~

p

R

o

M

ment guide for Personnel
Services with Toolbook even
though she had never used
Wmdows before.
Based on the concept of a
book, the first screen of Mizan's
program features an introducto-.
ry paragraph and offers the
option of viewing the Table of
Contents or instructions. Users
simply use a mouse to click on
thei r choices. (Applications
work with key trokes, too.)
The table of contents offers
a list of topics such as "retirement age" and "eligibility or
service credit." When users
click on a subject, they get
another list of subtopiCS from
which to choose. They return to
the table of contents or instructions or link up with other topics by clicking on these options
at the bottom of the screen.
Toolbook's many design
and programming options let
Mizan combine text and graphics to get Personnel Services'
message across in a very effective way. Training applications
that come with Toolbook software also helped her.
Toolbook also lets one
access other Windows programs
to retrieve information to use in
an application, such as a portion
of a text from Word For
Wmdows or data from a spreadsheet jp exceL Program designers can install devices such as
buttons, menu bars and contextsensitive controls called "hot
words" to help users navigate
throu;;}l the application.
For m ore information, see
your local software vendor.
Toolbook prices vary from $200
to $600. -Db

If you have any questions, suggestions or comments, please
caJJ the Dawg Bytes answering
service anytime and leave a
message at
453-1435

o
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Toolbook

JARGON*
Application:
A rompu~l'or::ram
designed to pe
specific
functions. A program may
be developed for classroom
teaching. managing or conveying information, enterbruunentoruaUring. The
developec can custon)jze the
program. Applications can
be informative or interactive,
designed to provide customized information in
response to data provided by
the user.

HofWords:
Designated words that
allow ~ user to acquire
additiorw information. If
you click tfH! mouse 0 hit a
specific keystroke on a "hot
word. " youll be linked with
a defillition or given a reference to analhe!' file for more
information.

MemlBar.

A device that helps ~
user move quiddy
application. Found at the

top of-the screen, this r
features categories such as
"'FiIe," &tit" or "Text..
When an item is selectd:l
with the mouse or an appr0priate keystroke, the user
pulls down a list of o-;eralions that can be chosen-

Buttons:
Devices that help you
navigate an application,
these small boxes are usually
found at the bottom of the
screen and are activated by
the mouse or keystrokes.
Examples include "Exit"
and "Go Forward" buttons.

Editorial
esign &
Illustration
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The
ABC's
of ADR's
II1II

E

am day, University faculty and staff
seek heip from Information
Technology for a variety of projects and
problems. Their needs range from d simple
change in a report heading to more
involved tasks like fixing machinery or creating new mainframe offerings such as the
Campus Wide Information System.
So far this fiscal year, we have fielded
1,104 service reque:;ts, 414 of which we
have completed and 121 that are currently
active. 1he remainder stay on a waiting list
until staffers are available to handle them.
Information Technology manages this
heavy work load with Application
Development Retjuest (ADR) form~, which
enable the staff to prioritize jobs and
ensure the proper administrative approval.

An ADR allows faculty
and staff to request
computer-related
work from
Information Technology.
Individuals with a :.ervice request fill
out an ADR form with details about the job
and why they need it done and return it to
Information Technology. We evaluate the
project and send back the ADR with an
estimate of the job cost If the "client" gets
proper administrative approval, we rank
the request among others from the same
vice presidential area in the following order
of importance:
1) projects funded by rea! dollars (not
out of vice presidential computer dollar allocations).
2) those governed by federal or state
statutes or manda ted changes, SIUC
board policy or presidential directives.
3) warranty service.
4) other requests.
5) rain/ day projects with no time
ronstraints.
If you have submitted an ADR to
Information Technology, you can get a listing of where it falJs in the job hierarchy of
your vice presidential are? by typing
ADRUST at the CMS "ready" prompt.
If you'd like to put in a i-eques~ for service, pick up an ADR form at the Computing Information Center in the basement of
the Communications Building. -Db
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Computer help is only
a phone call away...
!2J How does Information
Technology track calls for help?
We provide assistance through the
Network Control Center and its Job
Management Control staff and
through the Computing Information
Center.

!!.1 What is the Network Control .

to ensure that they run successfully
and that the overall job load is managed efficiently. Tl1e center can provide job status information and help
with ..pedal needs (453-6241).
~

." I What is the Computing

!2J Information Center?

A help

facility temporarily located in the
Center? A round-the-dock mon- basement of the Communications

itoring facili~ at the c ntra! computing facilities in the Wham Education
Building. It tracks data communications networks and major services like
CICS or CMS (the systems supporting
interactive applications such as the
Student Information System and
OfficeVision). Call if you have trouble using the services or for equipment repair (45~2I7) .

Building. The center's information
technicians (student workers) screen
problems from callers and visitors
and answer basic questions If they
can 't help, they route the problem to
an information specialist via an online problem management system.
The user is contacted within 24 hours.
(Walk-ins may be referred directly to
a specialist for a IS-minute session.)
If the specialist can't help, the probWhat is Job Management
Iem is sent to the appropriate sottFI Control? A special network con- ware product administrator in Infortrol center where staffers monitor jobs mation Technology (453-5155). -Db

Information

U·~·D·A·T·E
. tem
. • A warning to(' CMS users working m
p space (temPOrarily aUocated dis'k space): if you access the Campus Wide
Infonnation System (CWIs) and then return t CMS
o
,yourtemp

space wJJ. be lost.
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Best Selections In Town
Available Fall 1993

I'Ige 12

\1 (, \i{II{11
I III \11<\ (I I II
\1'\IlI\H\I'
(IHIII

We have: • Studios

1\11'11{1 \1
\11«\

• Pets Allowed

·1 BDRM

• Semester Leases

·2 BDRMS
·3 BDRMS • 24 Hour Maintenance
Sel\lice
Special Rates for 12 month lease & summer
Enjoy our Rec Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball
Court this Spring

536·3311
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOf< MoI>Io

(must have ACT on file)

mod.nc. .......... t-.......

S.9·U91 . MoI.lo 525-8393.
EIltIHG~/!'IlN-

=:.~~
~ Hond.I..d.«.u.".,...
ac.c~.d.. 'nl.,nolioftol ollll ihou
~ A57.u37. 8 ANt · 5 PM.

............. _'Y ..
S""UCIl" nil MUDI
$120 s,.a.I "" 15_ ow.-,.,do

«noowroci.. t;mWcW-y~

529·4511

Student Press Person
- Mec.hanlc.ally lndlned a plus.

549-6610

LIVE IN LUXURY!

.

- JRNl majors encouraged to ;If>PIy

can

Call
529·4611

Call

Positions Open Immediately

All NEW!

2,3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses

* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer *
* Centrul Air & Heat *

'aiiy Egyptian.

~~S36-331.

.................. 7.~s:~.

3 Bedroom ONLY $64()OO/month

Macintosh Graphics
II' Positions open in A:1 po oduction for

Visit our moJeI ~rtment
at 409 W. ollege Apt. # 7

summersernesrer.
II' OJarlc.XPress, Scanning, Freehand, or
Phcxo;hop experience relpfuL
II' Afreroocxl ~ block requirOO (l-<ipm)
II' All majors welwme. Journalism majors

Mon-Fri Noon - 7:30 PlTl

Saturdav 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
or call 457-5119 or 529-1082 (evenings)

~roappll'

Avqilabl~

Daily Egyptian

Fall 1993
I

~!,\ • • ~~~, ~~~~~

:

~

TOP COALE tOeAnONS :
HOUSES
;1

~

2

~

Get your HOusmg .or
Next Year Early!
1,2,3 &4 bdnns available
Come See What Lewis Park
Has to Offer and Ask About our Rental Specials
(-.r; nmkdao. maT apply) :

• Swimming Pool
·Tennis CourtS
.Weight Room

-Central Air

• 6-9-12

-Small

mo.

leases

-On Site Laundry
-Clubhouse
Pets

allowed

Under New Management SHL Mgmt lne.
Call for an Appointment!

457-0446
800 E. Grand

~

3 bedroom
-100 ~

..
...
..
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~ (moot willll,/4. _
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I
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0401 S. 0aIdand
0409 W. Sycamore

...
..

DOILt Be A Late .Blqomer!

bedroom

·309 S. 0al3nd

.

wih

-403 S. 0aI1Iand
-410 S. Forest
~22 W. Sycamore
-910 W. Mill
·IiOI W. Sp:amore

~ ~~~:;~

~~

1 ~S\r~
"2~
~

LUXURY
EFFICIENCIES
408 South Poplar
(for GRADS onIlil

.

u.
l~
NO PETS
I ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~684-4145
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
·mW:¥3
0805 W. Main _5

5, 7 oneI8 '
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by Garry Trudeau
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oms
Open Easter Sundav - 12-8 p.m.
$5.95 - Baked Ham, Frfeci Chicken, Pork
Steak, Shr!..rn~. Uvers, or Catftsh Dinner.

HONORS,

from pageS

(children under 10 years old $2.95)

CoUege of Science

Roast lAg of 1.I111lb. Prime Rib.
Steaks and Seafood.

For chemiSlry and biochemistry
professor David Koster, 1993
O utst.nding Teacher for the

Spring Spedal - AD April (Tues.-Thurs.)
Purchase 1 Prime Rib DInner & receive one FREE

College of Sc ience. 'tie ft:ii.iI:'t';
begins with educating new
scIentists and providing re.<earch.
Koster, along w ith severa l
College of Science fac ult y
members, awarded students who
have acIoicved honor SUltus in their
scientific fiel<ls.
Erin Conley, recipient of John
W. Voigt NauuaI History of Plants
Award of S260 and certificate and
Junioc III botany from Peoria. said
she does • lot of field won: related
to wclland ecosystems.

Sieve Monon and Kcrrie
McDaniel received the James E.
07mcnl Achievement Award in
~3lU ral HIstory of $400 and

certificate for being outstanding
>tudents in plant biology.
Morton. a doclornl studenl Croon
Melbourne, Fla.. who
is
res',arehing !OXic grounds under an
elec tron microscope. said his
frunily has been his major influence
~ his suax:ss.
". 1y family is whal Iceeps me
going," MonoD said. " My wife
Julia and my Iiule girl ha\'C helped
me 3S well as my parentS."
Julie Poner, recipien l of the
Wilham Ballowe Sr. Memorial
A".rd in Physics and College of
SCIence Dean's Scholarship and a
senIOr in physics from EqualilY,
-ud he; parents Iccpt her going to
au .•YO excellence.
lradd G . Simms, Zoology
deputmalt Cancr/Kcmey Endowed
SchoIar>hip winner and serna from
Athens in FISheries Mana&emenl.

RaervatlOnl Reoommended

10 min, N. of Carbondale • Rt. 51

Lynch"u~

Liunonade
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~Jl Mobile
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Car Stereo Experts
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NEW '93 Sonys are fN
• Sony AMIFM In Dash Co') Player
• Sony In DMh AMIFM CD Player

~
~

P...mote (20;VX4) Dual pm-oul
• Sony In Dash cassette pilll of face
(20WX4) auto revet'Se
• Used equipment for sale

~

We repair Foctory Cor SUrea, remoue, and Ins/all.
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~
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said he owes his success to his

i1l= in the ouukxJ's.

College of
Technical Careers
Nancy M. Gonzcnbach, who was
recognized as the CTC teacher of
the year. compared teaChing to golf,
her favorite sport. in her Honors
Dayaddress.
" Most golfers approach each
game w: th the idea of
Improvement, possibly making oc
brcakmg par, and the hope that the
elUSIve hole in one wil l happen:
sa Id Gonzenbac h, who leaches
graphic comm unications . " As
lcacher, we, tOO , approach eac h
year. each semester. each <l:!), and

eac h rlass wilh the idea that
Impro" cmcnt will be seen.Gonzcnbach, the daughl£r of lWO
accomplished educatOrs said that
ncr driYe to succeed in education
comes from her background and
th e values lha l she was laught
while growing up.
For Eloine M. Vitello, dean of
CTC Honors Day is a day for her
10 recognize the students in her

programs wbo have found success.
"The meaning of this dPy for me
IS that J get to stand on the stage.
shaicc everybody's hand who did an
outstanding job: Vitello said.
For many students, receiving the
awards and scholarshi ps is a
necessity forstaying in school
'-n.c award is a great he.."'r, but
J need to Iceep my grade point
• ...-age high so tbal J can get a full
ride scboIarship," SIOO KaIorir.'8 D.
Leventi, recipient ot the Minnie

Mae Pi:lcin Memorial S<:hoIarnIip.
For olber s tudents such as
Aviation Management major
ClIMb E. Jennings Ill, receiving
tbe reward symbolizes a major
8CIdemic dliew:menL
'1 ckqlpcd CIa of high scboo~ so
dIiI is kind of a highligbt in my
life," Jennings said.
5p«:i;JI SiSSlgnmen/ ""*- Erick
Entiqwz. IMcMI PyrtoJ.
Davis.
Michasl T. KudM. Thomas Ghoon.
Sharrn." " Donovan. TntCy Moss,
Angela Hyland and Andy GnIham
mntriJebd 10 this sIcty.

rna

UNFO~

THIS IS WHERE

PEOPLE ARE PU'ITING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
very year. it lot of people male'! a
huV' mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam mon,"y !hf!y
could be 5.ilving for ret irement.
Fortunately, that 's a mistake you can

•.~'Oney you don't send to WashIngton
works even harder for you. Down the
road. tha.I can make a drama tic difTucllce

easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRA •.
SRAs nol only e.ue y our current tax·
bite, they ofTer ~ remarka.bly easy way
to build retirement incom~s ! )«ially
for Ihe "utras" that your regular pension
and Social Security be.nefils may nol
cover. Beca.use your contributions are
made 10 bcfore: ta.x dollars. y ou pay less
t.utes now. And since aH earnings on
your SRA are t<x-dererr~ ;os well. I he

guaranteed security of TIM to the
diversified investment accounts of

E

inyour qu.a.lity of life.
Whal Ise make. SRA. so s"""ial?
A range of,..lIocation choices-from the

CREF's variable anquity-a11 back~
by the nation's numbe.r one retirement
system .

Why write orT I he chance for .. more
rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIA" CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy ma.'"lY
happy rei urns.

7S years of ~muring th~ fotuM:
for thosr who sha~ it:"
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Salukis add to art-time list; team ends 10th
By Jeff McIntIre
Sports Wrile!

Barefoot placed Ihitd in the meet
with a time 12:0557, second 00
!heall-timelist. '
Also overcoming the cold
weather to finish strong was
Crystalla Constantinou, wbo
finished third in the IOO·meter
dash.
Also performing well for SlUC
were Deborah Daehler, placing
oecond in the 5J1X) 1DCIm with a
career·best mark of 17:46.22;
NxoIia Mocxe, pIacina third in \be
long jump (18-<i) and founb in the
triple jump (3g·5); and Karri
Gardner, placing fiflh in Ibe 10J1X)
_
with a CIInlCt-besl lime of

or

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo.The SIUC a11·lime lOp five list
added more members as \be Saluti
women's net IC8ID finished 10th
at the SEMOlion Relay. Friday
and Salunlay.
c.my Ktnbaw led ll.e IIIICt on
Friday, winning \be 10,ooo.r~
run in 36:28, third on \be aD-lime

list.
Dawn Barefoot £oIlowed with a
accond-pilce mart Ii 10:03 in \be
3J1X) meItIS, fcudl aD-time.
The distance medley relay am
of Jennie Homer, Mary Amy
Hornik. Sbaurae Winfield and

38:25.
Leaun Reed also won fiflh place,

with a CIInlCt·bcst 10:09 mart in
!he 3J1X) f1lCI£lS.
"'Our distance runners had a
super, $Uptr day."
Add that to our jumpers and
throwers, and we had a good
meet," SlUC ooacb Don DeNoon

said.
The relays were \be only ream·
sand evenL
DeNoon auributccl \be IinisIt 10
the removal of sprinters
Constantinou and Man £rom the
relays an.. their individual evenlS.
'"Wben you remove you top two
sprinlerS and replace Ibern with
your fifth or sixth sprintas, ~
can't expec:l to f,"ish as well;
DeNoon said.

TENNIS, from page 16 - - - - - poinu )'Ct."
Thia81 did go the SaIutit'
in the 1CC0nd matcb, as
palled oul a 5-4 squeaker over
SoadrM:st. Wilh \be mall ticcI •
4-4, \be No. 2 doubles ~ of
Lcesa JIlIIqIb IIId Wendy Vamom
woo a 6-1, ~ 7~ decision to seal
\be deal fa SIUC.
The Salukis left nothing to
chance against lliinoia State,
tossing a sh_ at \be RtdbinIs, 50

snIt

o. Varnum, Lori GaIII8her. Jmepb,

Fearanova and Pieuch were
winnc:n over their RcdbiRI foes.
Feofaoova, wbo is bauling
bronchitis, DC*bed two wins on the
weetmd apinst one loss.
"This weekend was a good
taming point for us; we finally
slarted pulling oul the close
malCbes," Auld said. "Everything
is swtiog 10 jell rogetber."
SlUC's newfound oobosi~

oould noI cane at a beUer time, as
Ibe league's wnfercr1CC IDUlD8mCIIt
is just around Ibe caner, Api! 22-

Rain stops men's tennis
match against Hurricane
It wasn't a Hurricane, but
rather rain, Ihat stalled the
SIUC men's •.enni. team
Saturday.
The Sa/uns bad \WO wins
under their belts against Tulsa
before the raia. came and
wiped OUId1e rest of the match.
head cOloch 10bn
Lefevre said the lCmI hopes to
finish a make up die match this
weekend when the Salukis bead
OUI on a I'tWHIWCb road awing
at Southwest Miaoari Slate and

Sruc

season.

definilely belped il become a
pirdlor's wcetend.
"Both Wichita and Creighton
halle 611e or six hiw:rs in !he 1ineup whose a"""'lles arc well abolle
.300, and they were able to shu'
them do..... and bold sllOOg," she
said.
Coming off MVC player
the
week honors, Irvin was die suxy 01
!he weekend. going 2-for·3 willi a
triple and 811 RBI 00 Friday and 3·
for·3 with a triple m Salurday.
Irvin is leading the team in
beuing average (.450), IripIes (6),
and hilS (27), and is oecond in RBis
wilh 12.
Br~htelbauer said Irvin is
definitely coming into her own this

were looking for from for Karrie
last season, and Ihis year she is
really pouring it on, not ooly
behind !he plate, but in the fiekI as
well " she said.
bon<n were weU deserved
and it pOOably helped to give her a
link boosL"
Qnu:r·fieIder Colleen Holloway
also excelled in her performance:
this weekend, becoming the first
Saluki to halle 100 a more RBis,
runs, lOla! beses and hilS. Holloway
needed one RBI to achieve the
milesrone and got it in !he second
game against WSU.
Holloway also collected ber
seventh school record wbeo ber

or

-nus is !he kind of play that we

"Her

24.

Pepper Spray
750 times more

'Auld said the Salukis' IwO
wcetend wins give them a shot at
the No. 3 seed in the tourney
bcIIind favorite I>rake and WSU.
The Salukis will play host to
Northern Iowa Friday in SIUC's
last match against 8 league
opponent befae die toumamenL

"Of CX>UrSC we wanted to gel. that
fourth game, but at least we bMI
been in a position to win. because
when we arc, we will win most of

ourgamcs. "

~ Tonight Only!
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(while tlJey last)

Catch the NCAA
Final Game at Frankie's!
200z. Killian's Mug Full $3.00
You keep the Mug $1.50 refills

potent

than mace.

PERS0NAl8fCIIUTY
PRODUCTS

~II!£

Instant self-defense

lOla! 0: 69 walks broke the SlUC
career marl< for wa1ks in the flfSl
game against CU, when she was
iruentionaDy walked.
SheDy Gibbs (1987·90) was !he
Conner recordbolOer wilh 67 walks.
The Salukis now stand at 15·5.
Brechtelsbauer said she is
pleased wilh !he way her team has
jumped out in CX>nfercncea::tion.

"We played tough against two
very strong It:8IIlS, and Ihrce out of
four ganes is not a bed way to start
off,. she said.

The Sala!<is had capUlred
wins at<the No.2 and 3 ...~
spotS belae \be min begsn. .lay
Mercbtmt won at No. 2 singles,
6-2, 6-3, while AItaf Merchant
won a 6·2, 6-0 decision over
Ian Hmis, avenging a lou to
Haris in Ibe fall seuon.
Four 0Iber mau:bes were io
progress. Lefevre said it has not
yet been determined whether
the maII:bes will be SIlIrUId 0_
a resumed this weekeDd.

DON'T BE A VICTIM!

SOFTBALL, from page 16 - - - - her barlen beld their own and

WIChita Sw...

- Penetrating

8 foot spray
- Safe, yet
effective

• Fast and
reliable

- Discrete
-No
expiration
date
TO

ORD~'R:

Send check for S 15.95 each to:
TGM
PO BOX +46
DU
I.L62832

WELLNESS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Birth Control Update
Monday, April 6, 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. & Thunciay, Apnl 8, 2:110 to
3:00 p.m, in the Kcsnar Hall Clusroom.

WeilneBB Wallu
Walks daily, Monday, Wedneoday, and Friday at 12:15 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thunday at 4:45 p.m, starting at the Campu.
Boat Docl..

Time Management

Wedneoday, April 7, Two _ons: 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 5:00 to
6:30 p.m, in the Kaskaskia MillOOuri Room, Student Center.

SucceBB With StreBB
Wedneoday, April 7, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Miaiaippi Room,
Sreden, Center.

AIwbolic Suroids And Other Power DrugB
Thunday, April 8, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., in the Miuiaipp' 110<......
Student Center.

HIV DUelUelAIDS Update (1ftt!Mdukd)
Monday, April 12, 7:00 to 8:30 p.m., in the Miaiaippi Room,
Student Center. A diecussioo panel, including penoo. who II...,
HIV positive, is planned.

Enhancing Self·EBuem

W . . "...,......
."...,......

....... IIIIt_ .........
..... UU ...... ltaa. arid'. . . .W ...
........ _ .......
tIM Odtr ..,.,.,..
~

......,...... . .

So.... _
c-..............1WJa..
• _un.• WW' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Puzzle Answers

S tudy Skilh Management
'l\aeoday, April 13, Two -;000: 3:00 to 4:30 pm, and 5:00 to
6:30 p.m, in the KaskaUialMi..auri Room, Student Center.

MaIUng Pe~ With Food
M...t. 'l\aeodayo for 4 ........ beginni", April 13, from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m., in the Iroquaio Room, Student Center.

Alexander Technique

